proximal LAD. The blood flow of distal LAD was provided from the RCA and bridge collateral.
Case Summary. In the procedure of CTO intervention, parallel wire technique is one of the essential skills to improve antegrade success rate. Rotational angiogram is necessary to visualize the discrepancy between the first wire and the distal target. However, the ideal rotating plane is sometimes difficult to determine. Rotational coronary CT angiogram gives us helpful information about the ideal plane for the rotational angiogram. In this case, CTO in the proximal LAD was successfully treated with the aid of rotational coronary CT angiogram. In 6/1/2014, pre-operative cardiac echo for bladder cancer revealed LV dysfunction (EF38%) and asynergy at inferior and posterior wall.
In 7/1/2014, CAG showed chronic total occlusion (CTO) lesion at RCA#3.
In 8/1/2014, successful and curable operation was done for bladder cancer.
In 20/2/2014, PCI was performed for RCA#2CTO His coronary risk factors were hypertension and past smoker.
Relevant catheterization findings. ① Long CTO lesion from RCA#2 to RCA#3 ② Visible micro-channel from the point of RV branch bifurcation with strong bend (not sure true or not) ③ Promising collateral channel via septal branch for retrograde approach ④ CTO exit is Abrupt type from retrograde approach Retrograde approach: MC: Corsair 150 cm, GW: Sion, Miracle neo 3g, Conquest Pro12g, Gaia 2nd,Runthrough hypercoat 1. First, retrograde Sion was successfully advanced to RCA#4PD. However, retrograde Sion and Miracle neo3g never penetrated the CTO exit at RCA#3. 2. Antegrade Sion black and Gaia2nd were successfully inserted into micro channel at RCA#3, but could not reach the RCA#4.
3. Retrograde Conquest pro 12g penetrated the CTO exit point, and then was changed to Gaia 2nd. 4. Bi-grade Gaia 2nd were touched each other at the strong bend point at RCA#2, however both GW could not follow the strong bend. 5. Retrograde Runthrough hypercoat which was a floppy GW with enhanced hydrophilic coating could successfully follow the strong bend and entered into the antegrade MC at RCA#2. 6. Retrograde GW was changed to antegrade normal floppy GW by using Rendezvous method. 7. CTO lesion and micro-channel were pre-dilated by Sapphire2 balloon 1.5x10 mm. 8. IVUS showed that GW was passing through the true lumen or intimal plaque. 9. Good dilatation and TIMI3 flow were obtained after three Xience xpedition stents deployment from RCA#4AV to RCA#1.
